September Grounds Board Report 50 hours

Grounds 9/5/2017
Tuesday 9/5 2017 8 hours
Bob, Lee and Mark cleaned up all of the sitting areas in the Nature Park. Lots of debri collected. Hot
Desert will dispose of all of it for us. They continue to be a big help to our grounds crew. Checked on
a leaning tree behind Nardos. They will save it for the October crew.
Friday 9/8 10 hours
Ron, Bob, Lee and Mark mowed and weed whipped the whole path around the Nature Park. That took
awhile. Mark will be gone for a couple of weeks. Bob, Ron and Lee will hold the fort down until
Mark gets back. I will be back on the 10th of October. I hope there will be more joining us in October.
9/12 thru 22/17 16 hours
Mark was gone for two weeks and Bob and Lee and probably Ron held down the fort and maintained
the Springs while Mark was gone. They always do a great job mowing, weeding and trimming.
9/2617 6 hours.
Mark is back. He and Bob and Lee cleaned up some dead mesquite branches and did some trimming
along the Nature Path. Hot Desert picked up the debri. The plan for Friday is mowing and weeding
along the Path.
9/29/17 10 hours
Finished mowing and weed control in the Nature Park. Ron mowed, Lee cleared weeds with the big
DR, Bob M. cleared the Nature Path and cleaned up some more weeds with the weed whipper. Mark
mowed with the big mower and Bob F. cleaned up the rest of the dead branches in the Park. Welcome
back Bob Fillion. Next week Mark wants to service the equipment, work on Nardos and Viva and
check irrigation. Big week planned. Jim O. will be back so there will be one more person. I think we
may have to look at a tree behind Nardos also.
Jim Owen
Grounds Chair

